
                           

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, 

Tezpur 

Jamuguri PS Case No. 75/2021 

GR Case No. 1354/2021 

U/S-457/380 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

01.05.2021 

Case record put up today before me due to holiday. 

Accused persons, namely, Md. Sahar Ali aged about 

27 years and Md. Saddam Hussain aged about 24 

years were arrested and produced in connection 

with this instant case registered under section-

457/380 of IPC.  

Seen the Forwarding Report, Memo of Arrest, 

Inspection Memo, Notice-50 of CrPC, Notice-41(A) 

of CrPC, Medical Reports, Check List and Case 

Diary.  

On perusal of the entire case record, it disclosed 

that both the accused persons produced today on 

being arrested on 30.04.2021 and thereafter, they 

were duly undergone COVID-19 test at Jamuguri 

Poripurak Health Centre where they have tested 

negative.    

Accused persons are not represented by their Ld. 

Counsel and on being asked they have informed 

that their family members are going to engage 

advocate for their defence and accordingly, they 

declined to receive any assistance from this court.   

Seen the prayer of the I/O where the I/O has 

prayed 05 (Five) days of police custody of both the 

accused persons stating that for the sake of 

recovery of looted cash amount and to apprehend 

the other co-accused police custody is required. 
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I have carefully perused the case diary and it finds 

that the instant prosecution case sets in motion 

against the accused persons as soon as an ejahar 

lodged by one Mr. Mithun Acharjee, Deputy 

Manager (Accounts)) of State Bank of India, 

Biswanath Chariali Branch, Code No-02026, Pin 

Code No-5844134 on 25.04.2021 alleging inter-alia 

that on 24.04.2021 at night some unknown culprits 

had looted cash amount of Rs. 24,69,500/- from 

one of their ATM vide ID No-DFBK002026025 

siatued at Kusumtola behind Central Bank of India, 

Kusumtola branch.   

Perused the case diary along with forwarding 

report. Check List in view of Section 41(A) of CrPC 

submitted complying the direction of Hon’ble 

Apex Court given in State of Bihar v/s Arnesh 

Kumar.    

Now, coming to the question of granting of police 

remand of both the accused persons, this court has 

meticulously considered the materials available in 

the case diary and it finds that for the recovery of 

looted cash amount and to catch the other co- 

accused, the police remand of both the accused is 

required. Accordingly, having considered upon the 

materials on record, the prayer of I/O regarding 

police custody for 05 days is allowed. Hence, both 

the above-named accused persons have sent to 

police custody for a period of five days and during 

their police remand, the I/O is directed to follow 

the guidelines of Hon’ble Supreme Court given 

in the case of D.K. Basu –vs- State of West 

Bangle. Further, the I/O shall provide adequate 

medical treatment to the accused persons during 
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their police custody by way of medically examining 

the accused persons in every interval of 24 hours 

and the I/O shall forward the medical reports of the 

accused persons before the Court. The I/O shall 

not torture the accused persons in any manner 

which is not permitted as per law.   

The I/O shall produce the accused persons before 

this court on 06.05.2021 after examining COVID-

19 test. Furthermore, the I/O shall comply the 

guidelines of COVID-19 during police remand of the 

said accused persons.  

Also seen the prayer of the I/O for perusal of seizure 

lists along with seized articles i.e. one Sandisk 

Pendrive containing footage of SBI ATM, Kusumtola 

Dated-25.04.2021, ID No-DFMK002026159 marked as 

MR No-38/21. Also seen the seized articles of (i) one 

pair of black spectacles suspected to be used by 

accused person in cutting lock of ATM booth; (ii) one 

piece of Iron sheet suspected to be the part of shutter 

lock cut by gas cutter; (iii) Seven nos of burnt piece of 

Indian currency of denomination 500; (iv) one bin 

called “reject bin”, which is the part of the ATM cash 

dispensing system marked as MR No-36/2021. The 

prayer of the I/O considered and allowed and seizure 

lists are seen along with the seized articles.  

Let furnish photostat copy of seizure lists and the 

seized articles to the I.O, keeping the original seizure 

list with the case record. 

Return back the case diary.  

Inform all the concerned.  

 

        Sri N.J. Haque. 

CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 


